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The novel opens with Aunt Polly scouring the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically. “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects sadly on Tom’s misbehavior and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom returns home at suppertime. He is already planning his adventures. During supper, Aunt Polly tells Tom that he has been skipped school that afternoon and must stay home to do some housework. Tom is not pleased, but he can’t refuse. Aunt Polly is satisfied. Tom knows she is still angry, but he must obey.

Tom and the new arrival of Aunt Polly’s son, Huck Finn, spend the afternoon playing and eventually choosing the newcomers as the way home.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirty clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “piece of soap.” A piece of soap. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and closes him off, leaving Tom alone with his tasks.
Since 1994 Kids Around the World has been igniting hope in over 60 countries through means of providing playgrounds, restoring health with life-saving meals, and resourcing teachers to reach millions of children with the gospel.

Countries - Kids Around the World

Children Around the World. 61 likes. For children to see people of other cultures and the joy we have when we are a part of their lives. Let's share...

Children Around the World - Home | Facebook

Situation of children's right to education worldwide

Today, education remains an inaccessible right for millions of children around the world. More than 72 million children of primary education age are not in school and 759 million adults are illiterate and do not have the awareness necessary to improve both their living conditions and those of…

Right to Education : Situation around the world - Humanium

Discover the best Children's Around the World Books in Best Sellers. Find the top 100 most popular items in Amazon Books Best Sellers.

Amazon Best Sellers: Best Children's Around the World Books

Building playgrounds and hope, for the children of the world. Building playgrounds and hope, for the children of the world. ...

Kids Around the World Build Playgrounds and Hope in Ecuador ...

Kids Around the World - YouTube

Around the World Childrens Center and Learning Center is a preschool and TK through 5th grade program. Our program's specialty is designing individual educational plans that will challenge students' cognitive and social-emotional development.

Around the World Childrens Center - Yelp

Mozambique Relief - Kids Around the World

Many of us heard about the devastating Cyclone that hit the coast of Mozambique just six weeks ago. Cyclone Idai was one of the worst tropical storms to ever hit the continent of Africa and left over 1,000 people dead with thousands still missing.

Kids Around the World - Home | Facebook

www.timeforkids.com

Share experience with this nonprofit today. Kids Around the world is a first rate place that gives their heart and soul to the advancement of our Lords message to be His hands and feet on earth. Luke 18:16 Says But Jesus called the children to him and said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them,...

Kids Around the World Reviews and Ratings | Rockford, IL ...
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